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The ability of federal scientists to publish in their field is a way to ensure the free flow of
scientific and technical information. In this way, the federal research investment more fully
serves the public. In addition, the ability to publish also facilitates federal scientists’ professional
development.
Publication free from political censorship is an important tool of transparency and an effective
check against the proliferation of “alternative facts.”
Despite various congressional and presidential proclamations about the importance of federal
scientists being able to publish in peer-reviewed journals, there are still no clear, overarching
rules to secure this outlet. Nor do scientists have legal avenues to challenge agency decisions to
block publication.
Instead, publishing protocols for employees in science-based federal agencies vary from agency
to agency. Some agencies lack publication policies entirely, leaving scientists uncertain about
what they may do. This uncertainty can act as a deterrent to pursuing publication, functioning as
a “soft” gag order.
Some agencies require approval for all publications, while others require approval for any workrelated publications. Some agencies have internally inconsistent rules, while a few agencies
prohibit certain types of publications altogether.
By contrast, other agencies explicitly provide for publication without official prior review or
approval from the agency.
Agencies that Prohibit Certain Publications
Some agencies, on one hand, encourage publication, but prohibit specific publications. For
example, the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) expresses a desire for scientists to
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communicate their scientific findings in various sections of their Scientific Integrity Policy.1
However, the Policy explains that if the communication is for non-USDA media it must follow
agency technical review procedures but does not elaborate on what these are.
The Policy specifies that –
“USDA scientists should refrain from making or publishing statements that could be
construed as being judgments of, or recommendations on, USDA or any other Federal
Government policy, unless they have secured appropriate prior approval to do so.”
This purports to give USDA the ability to quash any publication that has public policy
implications.
Other agencies differentiate between publications containing classified material and other work.
The Office of the Director of National Intelligence encourages publication if the work is
“fundamental in nature and can be clearly separated from classified applications.”2
Similarly, the Department of Defense policy is to support the professional development of its
scientists by encouraging peer-reviewed publication of fundamental research subject to national
security restrictions.3
Agencies Without Publishing Policies
Notably, the Scientific Integrity Policy for the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
emphasizes the importance of transparency in science and suggests that agency scientists may
freely express their views and engage in professional development through publication.
However, the Policy does not have clearance procedures enabling scientists to know when they
may speak or publish. Its promises the creation of “an Agency-wide framework for the approval
of scientific communications”4 but such a clearance procedure has yet to be written. Despite the
Policy’s encouragement of publication, it lacks any operational implementation.
Similarly, the Scientific Integrity Policy for the Department of the Interior expresses a goal to
“facilitate the free flow of scientific information”5 but is silent on the process for publishing
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material. That Policy states that scientific findings may not be altered by public affairs officers,
but it does not address publishing the work in a peer-reviewed journal.
The Social Security Administration’s (SSA) Scientific Integrity Policy is included in the
Statement of Commitment to Scientific Integrity by Principal Statistical Agencies document.6
The Policy declares that each agency should be impartial and independent but contains the caveat
that the agency has authority over publication of information. Significantly, this Policy does not
address the ability of individuals within the agency to publish independently without official
approval.
By contrast, the Office of Management and Budget does not have a Scientific Integrity Policy
at all.
Agencies Requiring Approval for All Publications
Some agencies encourage publication in peer-reviewed journals but require supervisory approval
before this publication can occur. The Department of Energy expressly requires prior approval
from a supervisor before a federal employee is able to publish their research.7
The Department of Homeland Security encourages publishing in peer-reviewed journals but
requires that this publication be in coordination with the Office of Public Affairs (OPA) and the
Office of General Counsel.8 The OPA is tasked with controlling what information is
disseminated by the agency. The OPA also facilitates scientists speaking with media, provided
there is coordination with a supervisor.
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) also encourages employees to
publish research and includes “Requirements for Documentation, Approval, and Dissemination
of NASA Technical Information.”9 These requirements stipulate that “journal articles will be
reviewed via the DAA prior to release for external peer reviews”10 DAA review determines
whether certain documents are restricted or confidential, and, if so, to whom.
NASA’s requirements apply to both civil servants and contractors.11 Because of the sensitive
nature of NASA technical information, certain information is also subject to OMB review as
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defined in OMB’s “Information Quality Bulletin for Peer Review” guidance as well as a period
of public comment.12
The Department of Commerce draws a distinction between oral and written communications.
Its Scientific Integrity Policy supports scientists’ participation in professional organizations and
states that scientists may “engage in oral fundamental research communications” with the media
without prior approval. It also includes written electronic communications, but only if they “are
the equivalent of a dialogue.”13 It also notes that these communications that need no prior
approval must be based on official work.
At the same time, Commerce Department Administrative Order 219-1 provides that:
“Section 7.01 Approval of Materials. Based on the operating unit’s internal procedures, all
written and audiovisual materials that are, or are prepared in connection with, a Fundamental
Research Communication, must be submitted by the researcher, before the communication
occurs, to the head of the operating unit, or his or her designee(s), for approval in a timely
manner. These procedures may not permit approval or non-approval to be based on the
policy, budget, or management implications of the research. The head of the operating unit,
or his or her designee(s), is responsible for ensuring that, if appropriate, advance notice is
provided to that unit’s public affairs office.”14
This prior official review is supposed to be limited in time and scope and is subject to an internal
appeal procedure.
A further wrinkle is that this prior review provision does not apply to the employees represented
by the National Weather Service Employees Organization as it violates their collective
bargaining agreement.15
Agencies Requiring Approval for Work-Related Publications
Some agencies differentiate between work-related and non-work-related publications. For
example, the State Department requires that scientists get prior approval from public affairs
offices before publishing any unofficial work (private writing done outside of government work)
that is of official concern (writing related to current responsibilities or programs).16 If the
unofficial work is not of official concern, this prior approval is not necessary.
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The National Institute of Standards and Technology requires that “all official writing . . . must
be reviewed by an internal Editorial Review Board.”17
Similarly, the National Institute of Health requires that writing by an employee “on a workrelated subject” must be reviewed and approved.18 The Department of Health and Human
Services notes that work disseminated by HHS is subject to extensive review, both at “inception
and pre-dissemination.”19
The Department of Education also includes language that suggests supervisory review is
required before an agency scientist may publish with the agency.20
Agencies with Internally Inconsistent Policies
The Scientific Integrity Policy for the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) calls for a culture of transparency where employees are “provided information to
ensure [employees] are aware of their rights regarding publication of research….”21 NOAA
encourages publication and even emphasizes a scientist’s ability to express personal viewpoints,
provided they provide a disclaimer that these are not the opinions of NOAA.22
Yet, as part of the Department of Commerce, NOAA employees (except for members of the
National Weather Service Employees Organization) are subject to the Commerce Department
rule requiring advance official review and approval for written Fundamental Research
Communications.
In addition, the NOAA policies require that employee publications “must be consistent with
NOAA policies and procedures related to peer review, the Open Government Directive (Office
of Management and Budget, 2009b), NOAA's information quality guidelines, and other
legislative and policy mandates.”23 Since the Policy does not itemize which “other legislative
policies and mandates it is referencing, this language functions as an open-ended restriction on
the above-referenced employee “rights regarding publication of research.”
Two agencies inside the Department Health and Human Services also appear to have open
publication policies. The Center for Disease Control (CDC) encourages publishing work and
even suggests non-CDC publications as acceptable mediums.24
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The Food and Drug Administration also encourages publishing. Its Scientific Integrity Policy
states that “the policy makes it clear that scientists within the agency are free to publish or
present their findings even when they are not in agreement with the agency on the findings,
conclusions, or policy implications in the article or speech, provided they identify the findings,
conclusions, or policy implications as their own and follow all statutes and regulations applicable
to such activities.”25
However, both agencies are part of HHS which requires review of all publications both at
“inception and pre-dissemination.”
Agencies Explicitly Allowing Publication without Official Prior Review
One agency that does permit publication without official prior review is the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. Its Manual has a chapter devoted to requirements for employees publishing
their science in any outlet.26 The Manual requires that the author include a disclaimer and that
the employee make sure their supervisor is aware of the publication, but there is no provision for
supervisory review or approval.
The Manual contains a notable exception for –
“Scientific information we publish as official Service positions or policy, such as findings
in Federal Register notices, rulemakings, official reports from Program offices, Service
Manual chapters, etc. These types of documents undergo extensive Service review for
policy implications that we define elsewhere.”27
It is not clear whether this bars publication of any scientific information contained in Service
official documents or whether it bars publication of unofficial versions of official documents.
The U.S. Agency for International Development encourages publishing, the only limitation
being that the author must adhere to “professional standards for authoring, peer review and
responsibly publishing results.”28
Similarly, the Marine Mammal Commission authorizes it scientists to publish “to the extent
consistent with their job responsibilities and applicable ethics laws.”29
The Department of Labor also encourages publication in peer-reviewed journals as long as it is
consistent with the law.30 Both the Department of Transportation and the Office of Science
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and Technology echo this language but include that publication must also be consistent with
“policies regarding political appointees.”31
The Department of Justice Scientific and Research Integrity Policy also provides that the
agency encourages publications of research, with no mention of prior review.32
Other agencies have seemingly open publication guidelines that a bit vague or unclear. The
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) encourages investigators to publish their work. Yet, the
agency puts restrictions on the independent promotion of VA work through media but does not
include the “publication of scientific and technological findings in the peer reviewed scientific
literature” under this limitation.33
The National Science Foundation does not expressly encourage outside publication, but it does
stipulate that employees have the right to approve of any publications that relies on their research
or for which they were the author.34 Its policy specifies that no staff may alter any findings of
employees.35
Conclusion
The policies governing publication for employees of science-based federal agencies vary greatly.
While most agency policies address the need for professional development and the ability to
freely disseminate information through publications, many have policies that limit this ability to
publish in one way or another. Even among the agencies that do not have express limitation on
the right to publish, very few have explicit, clear guidelines on the right to publish in peerreviewed journals or similar sources without some sort of prior review or approval.
There is often no rationale expressed by the agencies that explain these differences. In some
instances, scientists working on the same issue but in different agencies would face either a
barrier or a clear path to publication of their research results.
In 2007, Congress directed that all agencies adopt principles and supporting actions to “ensure
the communication and open exchange of data and results of research” undertaken by scientists
in civilian agencies, consistent with Federal laws, regulations, and Presidential directives.36
In a March 9, 2009 directive to all Federal agencies, President Obama declared: “The public
must be able to trust the science and scientific process informing public policy decisions.
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Political officials should not suppress or alter scientific or technological findings and
conclusions. If scientific and technological information is developed and used by the Federal
Government, it should ordinarily be made available to the public.”37
Notwithstanding these past enactments and directives, there remains conflicting, vague, and
unenforceable agency actions that fail to guarantee all scientists, engineers, and other specialists
in civilian agencies the ability to disseminate information, findings, and analysis through
publication or other public presentation.
It appears that Congress would need to enact a clear, uniform, self-executing, and enforceable
statute in order to ensure needed informational transparency in federally-funded scientific and
technical research.
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